Additional testimonials from consumers
Names have been removed for confidentiality reasons
Testimonial 1
Good day Cynthia
I would like to thank you for assisting me on updating my profile … thank you immensely ☺
Getting to sort out my credit report it was a mission , but with all your assistance from Credit info …
everything just went well … very efficient with great assistance .
I even applied for a vehicle finance and it was approved … ☺
Testimonial 2
I have been battling with creditors whom subjected me to unfair treatment on the contracts I had. I
went to Credit Ombudsmen and bank Ombudsmen without help. There were no help at all while
banks were running parallel process to repossess my car. It didn’t matter what I did to stop the
process as while you talk to compliance, recovery sends people to collect assets. One could tell that
there were no communication between those parallel processes attacking a helpless customer.
I was then refereed to a company called Credit Info Academy SA which brought peace to my life. The
company successfully explained the legal process adequately and gave advices on what steps to be
followed with regard to my case. The company have demonstrated a well sound understating of law
and passion to protect consumers against cruel creditors. Their approach to cases are done with high
level of respect to both consumers and creditors. They have demonstrated interest in law and
willingness to help in dispute situation.
I recommend that Credit Info Academy SA be given opportunity to be an alternative dispute
resolution agent in South Africa. This will benefit many consumer whom were troubled by cruel
creditors whom want to maximise profit and the expense of consumers illegally. The move will bring
new dawn for the helpless consumers in South Africa
Testimonial 3
Good Evening,
Your services were really helpful. Your service was efficient and very worthwhile.
I am trying my best to try and keep this at a positive on my side.
Thanks
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Testimonial 4
Good Morning Cynthia
This serves as a confirmation of appreciation for your speedy and very professional work, in solving
my Itc matter that was brought to your attention.
Please keep giving excellent service to all of your clients with no fear or favour. And may God grant
you wisdom and courage to grow from strength to strength in your business.
Thanks very Much
Testimonial 5
when I got divorced in 2007 I was left with nothing and listed on itc life was hell and all my financial
needs were put on hold until a friend of mine told me about this company. At first I thought it was
just another scam bcoz so many companies had promised to clear my name but failed.This company
cleared everything I had on itc.It was like a dream come true. I got vehicle finance and cash loans
from Nedbank and ABSA.I highly recommend this company to anybody with itc problems .This is a
company that really delivers and if they could end my financial nightmare I'm sure they can solve
your itc problems as well .So stop wasting your time and money on empty promises and contact the
company that delivers Credit Information Academy SA
Testimonial 6
Hi Cynthia
Your services are professional and effective.
I was able to purchase a car with the cleaning up you did on my profile.
I was impacted quite negatively by COVID-19 and unfortunately was let go from work. However once
im back at work, you are the one I'm counting on.
This time I'm aiming for a house.
Thank you Cynthia, you've been an absolute blessing.
Testimonial 7
Good day
Yes, thank you. you and company were a great help. much appreciated for all your efforts. i am
considering the removal of rehabilitation as its blocking me, however i will get into contact with you
when i am ready financially.
thanks and regards
Testimonial 8
Good day Cynthia
I can never express enough how greatful I will forever be to credit info and the team for assisting me
with the removal on my credit bureau records. Today iam able to apply for credit to better my life as
I couldn't when I was blacklisted. Thank you for you love and patience I'm a better person because of
you Cynthia and the team.
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Testimonial 9
Good Morning Cynthia,
I hope you keeping well and staying safe.
Yes, you were of great help and held my hand through it all. Please continue extending your great
work to others.
Thank you and have a good day.
Testimonial 10
Good Cynthia
I would also like to appreciate the service you gave me, you and your team helped me a lot. before
you helped with my credit record I was unable to open a clothing account and a I was unable to
qualify for loans, so I would like to thank you. I managed to open Woolworths account. Once again I
appreciate service.
Kind regards
Testimonial 11
Credit info Academy SA has been the best company that I have ever encountered. The service that I
received from this company is unbelievable. I was updated every step of the way. If I emailed or
called, I received feedback which was very helpful to me and kept me knowing exactly how far along
in the process I was with regards to clearing my name. I will definitely recommend this company to
anyone who is facing any issues regarding their credit status and anything credit related. I actually
built a very strong relationship with the CEO of this company, Cynthia.
She helped me when I was at my lowest and empathised with what I was facing and also checked in
every once in a while after the fact. This type of service is the kind I dream about for all service
providers in our country.
Testimonial 12
Cynthia and your team, you gave me my financial freedom back, you gave me hope, after being
blacklisted for over 5 years for being a slow payer, I applied for a home loan right after you assisted
me and I qualified it's been a year now living in my house, and companies are calling me offering me
credit which I turn down funny it feels good to say that, I will keep referring people to you for
assistance because you guys do an outstanding job.
Thank you all so kindly and may God continue to bless you.
Regards

Testimonial 13
My sister I do appreciate everything you did to me sorry for late response
I didn't get a loan yet but I give you 100% ward your so perfect you always advise me I didn't make a
wrong move because your always there for me I do appreciate and I can recomment people to come
to your company for good service. Kindly Regards
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Testimonial 14
Good day
I would like to thank you wholeheartedly for your assistance.You were so kind and humble at all
times.I have made the arrangements with Old Mutual for the payment.Keep up the good work and
remain a good team.
Thanks once more.

Testimonial 15
Good Evening
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your time and consideration of my bad credit
history and profile.
I remember when I called you first time and asked about your service you were willing to help from
the first call that I have made to you.
I remember I owed close to R500 0000. 00 and the worse account was R199790. 00 and I did not
believe when you removed it from credit bureau. And I had more than 9 impaired accounts. But the
manner in which you helped me I never thought that one day I will own brand new car and own my
property and be granted credit again.
Today as I write a have learn a lot and you have been part of my financial freedom. I own a vehicle
and property.
Your services are extremely excellent after I have lost lot of money from bogus people who claim can
remove you from ITC.
May good Lord bless you and your entire best team
Regards

Testimonial 16
I was under debt review in 2016, i realised that the money i was Paying was not helping me towards
my debt. I asked Credit info SA to help with debt removal.
The process was so fast and Cynthia was so helpful and most of all very Friendly towards me as a
customer.
I am forever grateful to her for the help she gave me.
I hope she keeps up her good and professional work.
Regards
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Testimonial 17
Hi Cynthia

Your assistance or intervention came as a blessing to me and my family.Honestly I am now able
tobreathe .
Your services are great which is why I always recommend family and friends to utilise the
opportunity.
Advice:pls create a form SURVEY (it'll be nice)
Thank you once again

Testimonial 18
Good day my sister this is the car,thanks you soo much for you Hard work you are a blessing and yes I
owe you a present.
Kind Regards
Testimonial 19
Good morning Cynthia,
I hope you are well. I have had quite a busy start to the day and only found an opportunity now to
type you this email. I would like to just thank you for being a shoulder for me. You have given us
room to breathe and you have also made us see that there will be light at the end of the tunnel. My
husband got the notification yesterday.
I can't tell you how much we appreciate all that you have done and continue to do for us. You are
giving us a second chance at a normal life. I wish blessings in abundance upon your life. You are a
kind and caring soul. I know that you are assisting us in your professional capacity, but for me you
have also become a friend. I know that my husband and I still have a way to go to resolve our
financial issues, but again just having a moment to breathe means more to us than you will ever
know and that includes our little 8 year old son.
Have an amazing and blessed day further.
Kind regards,
Testimonial 20
Good afternoon
Thank you so much for doing that testimonial book. Indeed your assistance was a relief for me and you can out
my following sentences in that book as testimony.
I was deceived into debt review by a company over the phone and I contacted Cynthia who listened attentively
to my story from how it all started. The process began and today I am free from that debt review thing and can
apply for credit but it is just that I don't want to given the financial crisis we are in as the globe.
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Testimonial 21
Good day
I would like to thank you Cynthia and your team for your great assistance during my time of need,
you guys gave me my freedom back after being kept in Debt review without my consent .You fought
for me and won the battle.
I am so happy about your assistance and I will refer people to you for assistance because your
assistance is so outstanding.
Thank you very much and keep on doing great work.

Regards

Testimonial 22
Good Morning mam Cynthia and the team
I would like to take this opportunity to appreciate and thank you for dedication and commitment to
help me with my debts and problems.
Today I write this email I am a better person compare to years back thanks to you and the team.
When I first made a call to you i was a man walking in the darkness and hopeless. But you guys
brought light to my life and hope. In the bible the book of revelation God says if you do good things
to others continue and you guys are marvelous and do miracle please continue to do what you do the
best
As I send this message I have managed to make arrangements with my creditor and I have been
given 50 percent discount
I will always respect you for Who you are and I will keep on sending people to be helped
Many thanks

Note of appreciation from Cynthia Matshiakgotshi and the Team
To all consumers, thank you for choosing us as your service provider.
In addition, we thank you for taking your time to let us know how much you appreciate our services
it was and will always be an honour to serve you.
Thanks ever so much for your support, we are nothing without you
.
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